Introduction
[2] Erupting volcanoes can emit copious amounts of water vapour, CO 2 , SO 2 , and other gases as well as particulates, mostly in the form of fine (radii <10 mm) ash silicates. The largest gaseous components by volume are water vapour and CO 2 . These gases are abundant in the background atmosphere and are of less interest than SO 2 and ash. Volcanic ash is recognized as a major hazard to aviation, principally because it can damage jet engines and cause them to shutdown [Miller and Casadevall, 2000] . Ash has been implicated in exacerbating respiratory ailments in children [Forbes et al., 2003] and SO 2 is recognized as a health hazard causing inflammation and irritation of the eyes and respiratory tract [Williams-Jones and Rymer, 2000] . The residence time of volcanic ash in the atmosphere is short (hours to days), as most of the mass is contained at particle radii >10 mm, and these are rapidly removed from the atmosphere by gravity. Thus ash is not thought to play a role in causing climate effects, but its transport, dispersion and vertical placement are important for aviation and health hazard mitigation.
[3] The effects of SO 2 on air frames and engines is less well-known, but SO 2 is used as a tracer for volcanic clouds because both ash and SO 2 are erupted at the same time and can travel together in the atmosphere. SO 2 is of interest to climate scientists because in the troposphere it is a pollutant, can affect clouds and precipitation, while in the stratosphere SO 2 converts to H 2 SO 4 , and reflects solar radiation away from the earth causing surface cooling. For these reasons it is of some interest to identify, quantify and track the constituents of volcanic clouds.
[4] Satellites are well-suited to the task of identifying and tracking volcanic clouds [Prata, 1989; Schneider et al., 1999; Tupper et al., 2004] . Until recently, instruments on board polar orbiting and geosynchronous satellites played complementary roles -the high-spectral, low-temporal resolution polar sensors provide quantitative information [e.g., Wen and Rose, 1994; Prata and Grant, 2001] , while the low-spectral, high-temporal resolution geosynchronous sensors have proved vital for tracking volcanic clouds [e.g., Sawada, 1987; Tupper et al., 2007] . With the launch of the Meteosat Second Generation Spin Enhanced Visible and Infrared Imager (MSG-SEVIRI) into geosynchronous orbit it is now possible to obtain high-temporal and high-spectral resolution, quantitative estimates of volcanic constituents from space. We report the first simultaneous measurements of volcanic ash and SO 2 using five infrared channels of the MSG-SEVIRI centred at, 6.2, 7.3, 8.5, 11 and 12 mm. The paper is brief: we describe the volcanic setting and eruption information, some details of the MSG-SEVIRI, discuss the retrieval scheme and make some general conclusions concerning the vertical separation and movement of the volcanic constituents.
Karthala Volcano Eruption
[5] The Karthala volcano forms most of the land-mass of Grande Comoro (also called Ngazidja), the main island of the Union of the Comoros. It is situated at 11.75°S and 43.38°E in the Indian Ocean (see Figure 1 ) and is one of the largest active volcanoes in the world. Over the last two hundred years, it has erupted every eleven years on average. (Smithsonian Institution, 2006) . According to the Karthala National Observatory, the eruption on 24 November 2005 was probably phreatic in its initial phase, that is, it was caused by vaporization of ground water in contact with a shallow magma body underneath the crater. In these cases water vapour forms immediately, breaking the surrounding rocks and throwing them in the spaces close to the caldera. The eruption which started on the 24 November, at around 16:00 LT (LT = local time = UTC + 2), entered the second phase (the magmatic phase), in the afternoon of 25 November, with the appear-ance of a red cloud above the caldera, caused by the formation of a lava lake. In the capital, Moroni, ash fell from 02:00 LT on 25 November, resulting in almost no visibility. Reports (see Smithsonian Institution, 2006) suggest that by 09:00 LT the sky was darkened by ash-fall; much of it was carried to the south-west area of the island. Ash deposits in the streets were in some places up to 10 cm thick -see the photographs published on-line by Smithsonian Institution (2006) . The eruption had the effect of killing at least one infant, infiltrating homes, shops and offices and contaminating water in cisterns during the height of the dry season. Cistern water supplies for about 120,000 residents mainly from rural villages near the volcano had been contaminated by the ash. The ash-fall also raised fears of respiratory ailments. As reported by the head of the Meteorological Department of the international airport of Karthala, there were some international flights (Air Tanzania, Air Austral) and several local flights cancelled, during 26 -27 November. Even after the airport traffic was restored late on the 27th, a local flight coming towards Moroni from Madagascar had to return to its airport of departure, because it encountered an ash cloud on its way to Moroni. Karthala volcano's eruption ended after 14 days on 8 December 2005.
[6] Our study concentrates on the aviation critical period from the beginning of the magmatic phase of the eruption up to 48 hours afterwards. It is well documented that most serious (engine damage) aviation incidents occur within the first few hours of an eruption.
MSG-SEVIRI
[7] The Meteosat Second Generation (MSG) platform is Europe's principal operational weather satellite. It was launched on 28 August 2002 and became fully operational on 21 January 2004 supporting 17 European member states. MSG is a geosynchronous satellite, orbiting the earth at a height of 42,000 km with a period of 24 hours and a nadir point at approximately 3°W over the equator. The Spin Enhanced Visible and Infra-Red Instrument (SEVIRI) is spin-stabilised and obtains image data by rotating at 100 rpm about an axis oriented parallel to the north-south axis of the earth, and stepping a scan mirror to build up an image. The resulting image spans a field of view of approximately 70 degrees at the earth's surface. SEVIRI is a heritage instrument -its specification has been influenced by previous experience with earlier instruments. The 12 channels spanning the visible to infrared regions have been carefully selected and optimized to provide weather information and hence are not ideal for retrieving volcanic cloud information. The infrared channels are sampled at 3 km intervals, but the instantaneous field of view is $4.8 km.
Further detail on MSG and SEVIRI can be obtained from the downloadable documents located at http://www.eumetsat.int.
Retrieval Schemes

Volcanic Ash
[8] Volcanic ash has become a generic term used to describe the particulate emissions from volcanic eruptions. The major constituent of volcanic ash is SiO 2 (silicate) which occurs in varying amounts from 50% upwards. Measurements of the Mt St Helens ash-fall deposits showed that they contained between 50-69% SiO 2 [Mullineaux and Crandell, 1981] . The remaining components of volcanic ash are minerals: Fe, Mg and Al, are common. Fine ash particles typically have equivalent radii of 1 -10 mm and are closest to spheroidal in shape, but often contain asperites and aggregations of smaller particles. Identification and quantification of volcanic ash using infrared remote sensing relies on assumptions concerning the silicate content (refractive indices), particle size distribution, cloud opacity, thermal contrast (temperature difference between the ash cloud and background), and to a lesser extent the particle shapes. These factors have been explored in detail by Wen and Rose [1994] and Prata and Grant [2001] .
Mass
[9] Prata and Grant [2001] describe an ash mass retrieval scheme using two infrared channels and a microphysical model of an ash cloud. The input information consists of assumed values for the refractive indices of ash averaged over the infrared channel bandwidths, a particle size distribution model (a modified-g distribution is used [e.g., Press et al., 1986] ), spherical particles, homogeneous ash cloud, isotropic radiation field and neglect of absorption, transmission and scattering of radiation in the atmosphere above the cloud layer. Computation of the radiation field emerging upwards from the ash cloud layer at up to 16 scattering angles, together with the satellite measurements, provides a set of data that can be inverted to deliver mean particle size and optical depth. These parameters are related to the mass loading (kg m
À3
) by,
where r is the density of the ash and n(r) is the size distribution. The total mass can be calculated by multiplying M by the volume of a pixel (geometric thickness multiplied by the area of a pixel). Sensitivity analyses by Wen and Rose [1994] suggest mass loading errors of $40-50%.
SO 2 Retrieval
[10] Sulphur dioxide is retrieved from SEVIRI data using channels at 7.3 mm and 8.6 mm. SO 2 absorbs strongly in both of these regions. The strong absorption at 7.3 mm is affected by water vapour and thus this channel is used to retrieve SO 2 that is high (>3 km) in the atmosphere, and hence above most of the water vapour. The 8.6 mm channel lies in a relatively transparent region and can be used to retrieve boundary layer SO 2 . Prata et al.
[2003] describe a retrieval scheme using the TOVS/HIRS 7.3 mm channel, while Watson et al. [2004] and Realmuto et al. [1994] describe methods for retrieving SO 2 from 8.6 mm radiation from MODIS and ASTER data, respectively. In applying these retrieval schemes to SEVIRI data, the appropriate channel response functions have been used in off-line radiative transfer calculations to obtain the required parameters. In the case of the 7.3 mm channel, an exponential sum-fit procedure [see Prata et al., 2003 ] is used to relate transmittance to SO 2 column amount, while for the 8.6 mm retrieval a quadratic fit between SO 2 and brightness temperature difference is used, based on parameters determined from Modtran 3 [Berk et al., 1989] simulations. In summary 'high-level' SO 2 is determined from,
where t s is the transmittance (related to the 7.3 mm brightness temperature), u is absorber amount, and a i , k i are coefficients. Low-level SO 2 from the 8.6 mm channel is determined from,
where b i , i = 0, 2, are coefficients, and, D T = T 8.6 À T 12 Á T 8.6 and T 12 are top-of-atmosphere brightness temperatures at 8.6 mm and 12 mm, respectively.
[11] We emphasize here that neither of these SEVIRI retrieval schemes have been properly validated against independent measurements. Based on an error budget for the TOVS/ HIRS SO 2 retrieval scheme [Prata et al., 2003 ], a conservative error for SEVIRI is ±10 D.U. on a single pixel basis. This gives a mass loading retrieval error of approximately ±0.01 Tg(S), for the SO 2 clouds discussed here.
Separation of the Dispersing Volcanic Cloud
[12] Figure 2 shows a series of four images of the low-level SO 2 plume, medium-level ash cloud and high-level SO 2 cloud determined from SEVIRI data. HYSPLIT [Draxler and Rolph, 2003 ] trajectories for three levels in the atmosphere (3 km, 8 km and 12 km) are shown in Figure 1 . The low-level plume has a westward component, but also travels south and later (25 November) moves eastwards. This plume is largely trapped in the boundary layer winds and is affected by local topographic and land-sea breeze circulations. The middle-level ash layer travels predominantly eastwards, although as discussed earlier, some of the ash fell directly onto Grand Comoros. The ash cloud travelled towards northern Madagascar, crossing the island and entering the Indian ocean before becoming too dispersed to be detectable by SEVIRI. The high-level SO 2 cloud also travelled eastwards, just south of the ash cloud but at a quicker pace. A rawinsonde ascent obtained at Antananarivo (see Figure 1 for location) at 23:00 UT on 24 November shows that winds above 17 km (55,000 feet) changed from westerly to easterly, reaching 10-15 ms À1 between 18-24 km. The tropopause level on this ascent was located at $15 km, so it is concluded that the ash and SO 2 did not penetrate the stratosphere. Winds increase in speed from $9 ms À1 to $15 ms À1 between 7.6 km and 12.3 km. The wind speed difference leads to $520 km of horizontal separation after 24 hours, between the ash and high-level SO 2 cloud, with the SO 2 cloud leading. The separation due to vertical shear is clearly evident in the panels of Figure 2 . This observation is of significance to the aviation industry because different airways are affected by different hazards. In the case of an SO 2 encounter it is still unknown how serious the effects may be. Knowledge of the main constituents in a volcanic cloud during an encounter will help diagnose damage and will provide information for post-encounter maintenance.
[13] The low-level plume observed by SEVIRI is illustrated in the four panels of Figure 3 . The total SO 2 loadings are not large: typically the mass loading in each image is 1-10 kt. The estimated SO 2 emission rate is $60 kg s À1 , with peak rates of $260 kg s
À1
, and the integrated mass loading for the 48 hour period starting at 12:00 UT on 24 November is 0.009 Tg (SO 2 ). Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) [Krotkov et al., 2006] SO 2 measurements on 25-28 November show extensive but low (<6 D.U.) amounts of SO 2 observed in the vicinity of the Comoros (Simon Carn, private communication).
Discussion
[14] The high temporal resolution of the measurements from SEVIRI, together with good spatial resolution and spectral imaging capability has permitted the first simultaneous retrievals of volcanic constituents from satellite. Figure 4 shows the time-series of measurements from the start of the eruption on 24 November to midday on 26 November, for three parts of the volcanic cloud identified from the data: a low-level SO 2 plume (blue bars), a middle-level ash cloud (red line) and a high-level SO 2 cloud (black line).
[15] The low-level plume has 4 -5 noticeable peaks; the largest of these occurs around 0100 UT on 26 November during a period when the ash and high-level SO 2 amounts are low. The maximum ash mass is observed during 08:00-12:00 UT on 25 November, when ash-fall in Moroni was reported as severe. A second ash maximum occurs on the following day at around 09:00 UT, presumably associated with an earlier eruption. The first ash maximum precedes the high-level SO 2 maximum by about 6 hours, while the second maximum is coincident with a second SO 2 maximum. The low-level plume behaviour may reflect small eruptive activity or passive degassing and its relationship to the higher level eruptive products is probably not significant. The temporal relationship between the higher level ash and SO 2 suggests that initially, the SO 2 may be trapped by the ash or possibly ice and is not fully revealed until reevaporation into the gas phase has occurred. Kärcher and Basko [2004] describe a model for the process of gas trapping by ice particles and gas release by evaporation and Rose et al. [1995] have observed ice in volcanic eruption clouds. The amount of ice in this eruption cloud has not been determined, but the cloud is well above the freezing level and the SEVIRI data suggest that ice is present.
[16] The low-level cloud was mostly SO 2 , and together with fall-out from the middle-level ash cloud and low-level ash emissions, caused significant disruption to infrastructure and health hazards on Grand Comoros, during the last week of November 2005. SEVIRI and OMI data analyses indicate that the low-level plume did not reach Mozambique or Tanzania, but the middle-level ash and high-level SO 2 travelled to Madagascar and further into the Indian ocean. A false-colour movie-loop, at 15-min time intervals can be viewed in the auxiliary materials 1 . The movie-loop shows that when the middle-level ash reached northern Madagascar around 19:00 UT on 25 November, convection there was suppressed. Once the ash had passed over Madagascar convective cloud formation there halts, while further south the clouds continue to build up. Ash particles can reduce the effective size of cloud particles [Tupper et al., 2005] , and hence suppress convective activity and reduce precipitation [e.g., Rudich et al., 2002] .
[17] The low-level plume remained near the Comoros, but it is likely this plume was largely SO 2 and because it was low level it would not have caused major disruption to intercontinental and trans-Indian ocean air-traffic, but may have posed a health hazard. The vertical shearing of the wind caused much of the ash and SO 2 to be quickly removed from the vicinity of the Comoros, with the SO 2 cloud leading the ash cloud and separating from it. Both clouds moved into the Indian ocean, east of Madagascar intersecting flight routes and posing a threat to aviation. Identification of the constituents and movement of drifting volcanic clouds can be improved by using SO 2 and ash retrievals from operational satellites and providing this information in a timely manner to aviation authorities. 
